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Proposed Regulations to Add Title 16 California Code of Regulations (CCR) section
1746.5, Related to Travel Medications
At the June 2015 Board Meeting, the board approved proposed text to add Section 1746.5
of Title 16 CCR, related to Travel Medications. The 45 day comment period began on
September 25, 2015 and ended November 9, 2015. At the January 19, 2016 Board
meeting, in response to the comments received during the 45 day comment period, the
board approved a modified text and initiated a 15 day comment period. The 15 day
comment period began January 27, 2016 and ended February 11, 2016.
One comment was received during the 15 day comment period.
During the February 2016 Board meeting, the Board voted to adopt the language as
noticed on January 27, 2016. The recommendation to amend the protocol will be
discussed again at the Board meeting.
At this Meeting
The board will have the opportunity to discuss the regulation, the comment received and
determine what course of action it wishes to pursue. Among its options:
1. Adopt the regulation as approved at the February 2016 Board meeting
2. Amend the regulation to address the concern expressed by the stakeholder and
notice the modified text for a second 15 day comment period.
The Attachment immediately following this memo contains the proposed regulation text
as adopted at the February 2016 Board meeting, a copy of the comment received during
the 15 day comment period, and proposed modified text, as recommended by staff.
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Changes made to the originally proposed language are shown by single strikethrough for
deleted language and single underline for added language. (Additionally, the modified
text is listed in red for color printers.)

Add §1746.5 to Article 5 of Division 17 of Title 16 of the California Code of Regulations as
follows:
§1746.5 Pharmacists Furnishing Travel Medications.
(a) For purposes of Business and Professions Code section 4052(a)(10)(A)(3), prescription
medications “not requiring a diagnosis” means a prescription medication that is either:
(1) For a condition that is both self-diagnosable and recognized as self-treatable by the
federal Center for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) Health Information for
International Travel (commonly called the Yellow Book), or
(2) A prophylactic.
(b) A pharmacist furnishing prescription medications not requiring a diagnosis that are
recommended by the CDC for individuals traveling outside the 50 states and the
District of Columbia pursuant to section 4052(a)(10) of the Business and Professions
Code shall follow the requirements of this section.
(c) Training: A pharmacist who furnishes travel medications shall keep documentation of the
following on site and available for inspection by the Board:
(1) Completion of an immunization certification program that meets the requirements
of Business and Professions Code section 4052.8(b)(1),
(12) Completion of an approved travel medicine training program, which must consist of
at least 10 20 hours of training and cover each medication related element of the
International Society of Travel Medicine’s Body of Knowledge for the Practice of Travel
Medicine (2012),
(23) Completion of the CDC Yellow Fever Vaccine Course, and
(34) Current basic life support certification.
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(d) Continuing Education: Pharmacists must complete two hours of ongoing continuing
education focused on travel medicine, separate from continuing education in immunizations
and vaccines, from an approved provider once every two years.
(e) Prior to furnishing travel medication, a pharmacist shall perform a good faith evaluation of
the patient, including evaluation of a patient travel history using destination-specific travel
criteria. The travel history must include all the information necessary for a risk assessment
during pre-travel consultation, as identified in the CDC Yellow Book. An example of an
appropriate and comprehensive travel history is available on the Board’s website.
(f) Notifications: The pharmacist shall notify the patient’s primary care provider of any drugs
and/or devices furnished to the patient within 30 days of the date of dispense furnishing, or
enter the appropriate information in a patient record system shared with the primary care
provider, as permitted by the primary care provider. If the patient does not have a primary care
provider, or is unable to provide contact information for his or her primary care provider, the
pharmacist shall provide the patient with written record of the drugs and/or devices furnished
and advise the patient to consult a physician of the patient’s choice.
(g) Documentation: For each travel medication furnished by a pharmacist, a patient medication
record shall be maintained and securely stored in physical or electronic manner such that the
information required by title 42, section 300aa-25 of the United States Code and title 16,
sections 1707.1 and 1717 of the California Code of Regulations is readily retrievable during the
pharmacy or facility’s normal operating hours. A pharmacist shall provide the patient with a
progress note, which fully documents the clinical assessment and travel medication plan. An
example of an appropriate and comprehensive progress note is available on the Board’s
website.
Note: Authority cited: Section 4005, Business and Professions Code. Reference: Section 4052
and 4052.8, Business and Professions Code.
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Travel Medications 15-Day Comments
Comment Period
Closed February 11,
2016

Martinez, Lori@DCA
Goad, Jeffery Allen <goad@chapman.edu>
Wednesday, January 27, 2016 5:30 PM
Martinez, Lori@DCA
Travel Med comment
Modified Text Travel Meds.pdf - Adobe Acrobat Pro.pdf

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Hi Lori,
Attached are some minor modifications. 1 made them directly on the draft, but they are also listed below:
(c)(l) " ... an immunization certificate program ..." - there are no certification programs for immunization, just certificate
(c)(2) " ...of training and cover at least each medication related" - programs that only train on medications are not
adequate.
Thanks!
Jeff

CHAPMAN
NlV£RSITY

I
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Jeff Goad, Pharm.D., MPH, FAPhA, FCPhA, FCSHP

Professor and Chair, Department of Pharmacy Practice
Chapman University School of Pharmacy
Harry and Diane Rinker Health Science Campus
9401 Jeronimo Rd
Irvine, Ca 92618-1908
(714). 516-5491..
qoad@chapman.edu..
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Add §1746.5 to Article 5 of Division 17 of Title 16 of the California Code of Regulations as
follows:
§1746.5 Pharmacists Furnishing Travel Medications.

(a) For purposes of Business and Professions Code section 4052(a)(10)(A)(3), prescription
medications "not requiring a diagnosis" means a prescription medication that is either:
(1) For a condition that is both self-diagnosable and recognized as self-treatable by the
fede ra l Center for Disea se Control and Prevention's (CDC) Health Information for
International Tra vel (commonly called the Yellow Book}, or
(2) A prophylactic.
(b) A pharmacist furnishing prescription medications not requiring a diagnosis that are
recommended by the CDC for individuals traveling outside the 50 states and the
District of Columbia pursuant to section 4052(a)(10) of the Business and Professions
Code shall follow the require ments of this section .
(c) Train ing: A pharmacist who furnishes travel medications shall keep documentation of the
following on site and available for inspection by the Board:
certificate

(1) Completion of an immunization certification program that meets the requirements
of Business and Professions Code section 4052.8(b)(1),

(-±1 ) Completion of an appro¥ed travel medicine training program, which must consist of
at least 10 ~hours of training and cover each medication related element of the
International Society of Travel Medicine's Body of Knowledge for the Practice of Travel
Medicine (2012),

(~J) Completion of the CDC Yel low Fever Vaccine Course, and
{J,1) Current basic life support certification.
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(d) Continuing Education: Pharmacists must complete two hours of ongoing continuing
education focused on travel medicine, separate from continuing education in immunizations
and vaccines, from an approved provide r once every two years.
(e) Prior to furnishing travel medication, a pharmacist shall perform a good faith evaluation of
the patient, including evaluation of a patient travel history using destination-specific travel
criteria. The travel history must include all the information necessary for a risk assessment
during pre-travel consultation, as identified in the CDC Yellow Book. An example of an
appropriate and comprehensive travel history is available on the Board's website.
(f) Notifications: The pharmacist shall notify the patient's primary care provider of any drugs
and/or devices furn ished to t he patient within 30 days of the date of dispense furnish ing, or
enter the appropriate information in a patient record system shared with the primary care
provider, as permitted by the primary care provider. If the patient does not have a primary care
provider, or is unable to provide contact information for hi s or her primary care provider, the
pharmacist shall provi de the pati ent with written record of the drugs and/or devices furnished
and advise the patient to consult a physician of the patient's choice.
(g) Documentation: For each trave l medication furnished by a pharmacist, a patient medication
record shall be maintained and securely stored in physical or electronic manner such that the
info rmation required by title 42, section 300aa-25 of the United States Code and title 16,
sections 1707.1 and 1717 of the California Code of Regulations is readily retrievable during the
pharmacy or facility's normal operating hours. A pharmacist shall provide the patient with a
progress note, which fully documents the clinical assessment and travel medication plan. An
example of an appropriate and comprehensive progress note is available on the Board 's
website.

Note: Au thority cited: Section 4005, Business and Professions Code. Reference: Section 4052
and 4052.8, Business and Professions Code .
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Changes made to the originally proposed language are shown by single strikethrough for
deleted language and single underline for added language. (Additionally, the modified
text is listed in red for color printers.)
Changes made to the modified proposed language are shown by double stril,othrough
for deleted language and bold and double underline for added language. (Additionally,
the modified text is listed in blue for color printers.)
Add §1746.5 to Article 5 of Division 17 of Title 16 of the California Code of Regulations as
follows:
§1746.5 Pharmacists Furnishing Travel Medications.

(a) For purposes of Business and Professions Code section 4052{a){l0){A)(3), prescription
medications " not requiring a diagnosis" means a prescription medication that is either:
(1) For a condition that is both se lf-diagnosable and recognized as self-treatable by the
federal Center for Disease Control and Prevention's {CDC) Health Information for
International Travel (commonly called the Yellow Book), or
(2) A prophylactic.
(b) A pharmacist furnishing prescription medications not requiring a diagnosis t hat are
recommended by the CDC for individuals traveling outsi de the 50 states and th e
District of Columbia pursuant to section 4052(a){10) of th e Bu siness and Profess ion s
Code shall follow the requirements of thi s section.
(c) Trainin g: A pharmacist w ho furnishes travel m edications shall keep documentation of th e
followin g on site and available for inspection by th e Board:
(1) Completion of an immunization trn rtifieatie~ certificat e program that meets t he
requirements of Business and Professions Code section 4052.B(b)(l),

(tl_) Completion of an approved t ravel medicine training program, which must consist of
at least !Q_~hours of training and cover each medication related element of t he
Inte rn ational Societ y of Travel M edicine's Body of Knowledge for the Pract ice of Travel
M edicine (2012),
(~~.) Complet io n of the CDC Yellow Fever Vaccine Course, and

(J.1) Current basic life suppo rt certification .
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(d) Continuing Education: Pharmacists must complete two hours of ongoing continuing
education focused on travel medicine, separate from co ntinuing education in immunizations
and vaccines, from an approved provider once every two years.
(e) Prior to furnishing travel med ication, a pharmacist shall perform a good faith evaluation of
the patient, including evaluation of a patient travel history using destination-specific t ravel
criteria. The travel history must include all the information necessa ry for a risk assessment
during pre-travel consultation , as identified in the CDC Yellow Book. An example of an
appropriate and comprehensive travel history is available on the Board's website.
(f) Notifications: The pharmacist shall notify the patient's primary care provider of any drugs
and/or devices furnished to the patient within 30 days of the date of dispense furnishing, or
enter the appropriate information in a patient record system shared with t he primary care
provider, as permitted by the primary care provider. If the patient does not have a primary care
provider, or is unable to provide contact information for his or her primary care provider, the
pharmacist shall provide the patient with written record of the drugs and/or devices furnished
and advise the patient to consult a physician of the patient's choice.
(g) Documentation : For each travel medication furni shed by a pharmacist, a patient medication
record shall be maintained and securely stored in physical or electronic manner such that the
information required by title 42, section 300aa-25 of the United St ates Code and title 16,
sections 1707.1 and 1717 of the California Code of Regulations is readily retrievable during the
pharmacy or facility's normal operating hours. A pharmacist shal l provide the patient with a
progress note, which fully documents the clinical assessment and travel medication plan. An
example of an appropriate and comprehensive progress note is available on the Board's
website.

Note: Authority cited: Section 4005, Business and Professions Code. Reference: Section 4052
and 4052.8, Business and Professions Code.
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